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Host: Welcome to the Anesthesiology journal podcast, an audio interview 
of study authors and editorialists.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Hello. I’m Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer, an associ-
ate editor for Anesthesiology, and you are listening to an Anesthesiology 
podcast, designed for physicians and scientists interested in the research that 
appears in our journal. Today we are speaking with two authors of publica-
tions that are published in the January 2022 issue of the journal. 

With us is Dr. Sabine Nabecker. Dr. Nabecker is a senior author of 
an article titled “Carbon Dioxide Changes during High-flow Nasal 
Oxygenation in Apneic Patients: A Single-center Randomized Controlled 
Noninferiority Trial.” Dr. Nabecker is staff physician in the Department 
of Anesthesiology and Pain Medicine, Inselspital, Bern University 
Hospital, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland, and clinical fellow in the 
Department of Anesthesia and Pain Management, Sinai Health System, 
University of Toronto in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Welcome, Dr. Nabecker.

Dr. Sabine Nabecker: Thank you very much for the kind introduction. 
I’m very excited to be here and to talk about my research.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And joining Dr. Nabecker is Dr. Allan F. 
Simpao. Dr. Simpao wrote an accompanying editorial along with Dr. 
Martin London titled “Can We Finally Take the ‘VE’ Out of THRIVE?” Dr. 
Simpao is associate professor at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia in the 
Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Welcome, Dr. Simpao.

Dr. Allan Simpao: Thanks so much for the kind introduction. I’m hon-
ored to participate today.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, Dr. Nabecker, let’s start with you. Maybe 
you can just tell us, what’s the primary question that you were trying to 
address with this study.

Dr. Sabine Nabecker: So the primary question of this randomized 
controlled trial was basically to see if there is a detectable difference in the 
linear rate of mean increase of arterial carbon dioxide between different 
flow rates, and we examined the flow rates between 0.25 liters per minute 
to 70 liters per minute. And all of this was done during apneic period after 
induction of general anesthesia and neuromuscular blockade in adults and 
then computed by a linear regression.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So I think you had five different groups of 
patients. Can you tell us a bit more about how these groups differed?

Dr. Sabine Nabecker: Yes. We included five different groups. The primary 
difference was the flow rate. So there was a minimal-flow group that was 
having 0.25 liters per minute of oxygen by an endotracheal tube. There 
was a low-flow group with 2 liters per minute of oxygen as well as a 
medium-flow group with 10 liters per minute of oxygen and a high-flow 
group of 70 liters per minute of oxygen. All of those last three were having 
a continuous jaw thrust maneuver to ensure patent airway. And then the 
fifth group was a control group. It was a 70 liter per minute group with 
oxygen plus a continuous laryngoscopy with a video laryngoscope. We used 
a McGrath MAC video laryngoscope in that case just to see if there’s a 
difference between the jaw thrust and laryngoscopy. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Just to be sure I heard you right, you said 70, 
7-0, liters per minute of oxygen. Is that correct, or was it seven liters?

Dr. Sabine Nabecker: Seven, zero liters per minute. Correct.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: That is definitely high flow. So, Dr. Simpao, can 
you tell us about THRIVE? What does that acronym stand for, what is it, 
and was that the method that was studied here?

Dr. Allan Simpao: Sure. The acronym THRIVE stands for transnasal 
humidified rapid insufflation ventilatory exchange, and the term originated 
in a 2015 article. It’s been widely cited, including in Dr. Nabecker’s article. 
And it describes the use of THRIVE, a transnasal humidified oxygen deliv-
ery system, to increase apnea time in difficult airway patients undergoing 
general anesthesia. Now, the system consists of a flow source to blend 

oxygen and air, a humidifier to heat and humidify the gas mixture, and then 
a circuit to deliver the gas mixture to the patient via transnasal cannula. 
And this was the method Dr. Nabecker and team studied in the high-flow 
and control groups. For those two groups, they used the system from the 
same manufacturer as in the 2015 previously mentioned study to administer 
the 70 liters per minute of oxygen. And then Dr. Nabecker used different 
systems for the medium, low, and minimal flow groups.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, the methods that you used were 
quite detailed. Can you describe exactly how you managed these patients 
during the study periods? I know you mentioned about laryngoscopy and 
jaw thrust. If you can elaborate a bit more.

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Yes, of course. So as you said, the methods were 
quite detailed because we want it to be as standardized as possible. So just 
bear with me for a second while I try to walk you through what happened. 
So after the patients arrived in the operating room, they were monitored 
with a standardized monitoring, including electrocardiogram, peripheral 
oxygen saturation, and noninvasive blood pressure. And we also had if pos-
sible end-tidal CO2 and train of four attached, and an intravenous and an 
intraarterial access was established. We attached two monitors for transcuta-
neous measurement of carbon dioxide as well as a thoracic electrical imped-
ance tomography and a processed frontal EEG with a Narcotrend monitor. 

After that, we preoxygenated the patients to an end-tidal O2 of about 90%, 
which is standard in our institution, and then anesthesia was induced using 
a combination of propofol and remifentanil. The depth of the anesthesia 
(inaudible) targeted with the Narcotrend monitor with an index value 
between 35 and 55. We used rocuronium for neuromuscular blockade, 
and adequacy was then confirmed by using the train-of-four monitors. 
We confirmed a value of zero before the onset of apnea and then every 
five minutes throughout the procedure, and we also used the absence of 
diaphragmatic movements in the electrical impedance tomography to 
make 100% sure that the patients are fully blocked from a neuromuscular 
perspective. Any hypotension that occurred was then counteracted with 
continuous infusion of norepinephrine. After successful mask ventilation 
was then established, the patients were finally randomized and the apneic 
period was started.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Simpao, what do we already know about 
high-flow oxygenation from studies before Dr. Nabecker’s study?

Dr. Allan Simpao: Well, earlier studies support the notion that high-flow 
nasal oxygen is an effective means of oxygenation in apneic and sponta-
neously breathing patients. The physiological benefits of high flow nasal 
oxygenation in spontaneously breathing patients include generation of 
flow-dependent positive end-expiratory pressure, reduction of functional 
dead space, and decreased work of breathing. That’s what’s been widely used 
to treat patients with hypoxemic respiratory failure, such as children with 
bronchiolitis. In apneic patients, such as in the perioperative period, high-
flow nasal oxygen has been used to prolong the time to oxygen desatura-
tion, such as during tracheal intubation. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And, Dr. Nabecker, how did you decide on the 
various techniques and oxygen delivery within the categories of patients 
that you studied? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Yes. It was quite something to think about in the 
beginning. We wanted to achieve an inspired fraction of oxygen, an FiO2 
of 1.0 in all patients. So for the high-flow groups, both of them, we used 
humidified oxygen via high-flow nasal cannula and the Optiflow system. 
The medium-flow and low-flow humidified oxygen was delivered using 
an Aquapak Hudson RCI and a flow meter. We used their standard nasal 
cannula for that. We decided to do that in order to see if there’s a difference 
between the standard nasal prongs that we use for oxygen supply and the 
actual Optiflow system, so the nasal prongs that come with the Optiflow 
system. The minimal-flow oxygen had to be delivered by a standard 
endotracheal tube using the circuit of an anesthesia machine because we 
wanted to ensure the delivery of exactly 0.25 liters per minute, which is not 
possible with any of the other devices used. That was the reason why we did 
it the way we did. 
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Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Hmm. You know, sometimes the planning of 
a study is the most important part of it, right? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Correct. {Laughs} 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So did you provide apneic oxygenation for a 
predetermined time, or did you have a set endpoint? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Yes, we actually had both. So we predefined an 
apneic period of 15 minutes, but there are also predefined study termi-
nation criteria, (sounds like: if you will), safety criteria. Those were if the 
peripheral oxygen situation dropped below 92%, we decided to abandon 
the apnea period, if one of the transcutaneous monitors would rise above 
100 millimeters of mercury or if the pH dropped below 7.1 or if the 
potassium rose above 7 millimoles per liter. So those were our predefined 
criteria where we decided for safety of the patients to stop the apnea 
period in case those happened. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Hmm. So you mentioned some endpoints 
that I’m going to try to get to a bit later, but first I wanted to ask Dr. 
Simpao. You know, I think in the title this is described as a noninferiority 
trial. Can you tell me and our listeners what this means? 

Dr. Allan Simpao:  Yes, a noninferiority trial is a study that tests 
whether a new treatment is not worse than an existing treatment to 
which it’s being compared. So (inaudible) when you do a noninferior-
ity trial when a placebo cannot or should not be used. Say you have a 
known effective treatment, and it’d be unethical to have a placebo arm 
and withhold the effective treatment from a patient. And in the course of 
demonstrating noninferiority instead of superiority, it may be sufficient 
to be done if the new treatment has other advantages over the compara-
tor, such as fewer side effects or lower cost. Investigators conducting these 
studies should always set the maximum acceptable difference between the 
treatments, and then the treatment effect needs to be confidently above 
this margin. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, did you use volunteers, or 
were these – your subjects actual patients who were having anesthesia in 
surgery? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Our study subjects were actual patients. (Sounds 
like: Eligible) were all patients who were scheduled for an elective 
surgery under general anesthesia who did not fulfill any of the exclusion 
criteria, and that’s the limitation point. There are quite an extensive list of 
exclusion criteria for this study due to safety reasons. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And I think the primary issue here was 
whether, you know, this form of oxygenation helped eliminate CO2 
rather than actually whether it maintained oxygenation. Therefore, you 
know, it was important that you controlled the production of CO2, 
which meant you needed to control and standardize the depth of anes-
thesia, right? How did you do this? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Yes, correct. So we tried to keep everything 
as stable as possible within the body. So as I said before, anesthesia was 
induced in a standardized way. We used the target control infusion of 
propofol, and we achieved that with a plasma concentration of 2.5 to 
4 nanograms per milliliters. This is not something that is usually done 
in North America, but it’s quite common to do something like that 
in Europe. We also used a target control infusion of remifentanil that 
achieved a plasma concentration between 2.5 and 6.5 nanograms per 
milliliter. And then we tried to achieve an adequate depth of anesthesia, 
so we decided to use the Narcotrend, a frontal processed EEG, and index 
values between 35 and 55, which indicate as per the manufacturer an 
adequate depth of anesthesia. 

Rocuronium was used to induce neuromuscular block. There was a 
dosage use of 0.6 to 0.9 milligrams per kilo, but the difference between 
that was that we confirmed or verified the adequacy of that with a train 
of four of zero before the onset of apnea and then also every five minutes 
throughout the procedure. And we also confirmed it by visual absence of 
any diaphragmatic movements in the electrical impedance tomography. 
So if there were any movements of the diaphragm, then the patient 
would achieve the additional 0.3 milligrams per kilo. 

And then it was important to ensure that there was no hypotension, 
which we defined as a reduction of 20% from the baseline value. It 
was measured preoperatively on the ward, so not the induction or 
pre-induction value. We used the ones that were measured (sounds 
like: calmly) on the ward (inaudible) the procedure. And we used then 
norepinephrine as a continuous infusion to counteract those effects in 
order to keep everything as stable as possible. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Your patients got very good care. Dr. Simpao, 
what are the potential situations when high-flow oxygen is used or has 
been used and has been shown to have benefits? 

Dr. Allan Simpao: Well, high-flow nasal oxygen is used for a variety of 
situations in critical care and perioperative settings. I’ve used high-flow 
nasal oxygen in spontaneously breathing pediatric patients, such as in the 
cases of respiratory distress syndrome, bronchiolitis and pneumonia. And 
then Dr. London and I mentioned that a joint panel of experts from the 
European Society of Intensive Care Medicine conducted a systematic 
review of the literature and published a clinical practice guideline in 
December 2020 aimed at addressing a lack of guidelines and pointed out 
in their guideline that there’s a strong recommendation for high-flow 
nasal oxygen in critically ill patients with acute hypoxemic respiratory 
failure mentioned earlier and then moderate recommendations of high-
flow nasal oxygen for both post-extubation respiratory failure and after 
cardiac or thoracic surgery in high-risk patients.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, how did you determine 
whether carbon dioxide was actually removed during your experiment? 
Did you measure end-tidal CO2 or, you know, arterial CO2? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Yes. That was actually the biggest problem of our 
experiment, that this is really, really difficult to determine. So the mea-
surement of ETco2 during high-flow nasal therapy is unreliable because 
it’s an open system, so this cannot be used. And then we decided to attach 
two transcutaneous CO2 monitoring devices, but those values were very, 
very different from each other, so they were not comparable. And, there-
fore, we judged those devices as unreliable to be used in this short-lived 
experiment where we wanted to have values every two minutes. So we 
decided in the end to use the arterial partial pressure of carbon dioxide, 
which is also the gold standard to actually have the carbon dioxide in the 
blood the level. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: I’m not familiar with transcutaneous CO2 
monitors. How do these work, and are these actually used for care in 
either operating rooms or ICUs or maybe even for patients with obstruc-
tive sleep apnea situations? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Let me try to explain this very simple. So a 
transcutaneous CO2 monitor basically uses a noninvasive technique to 
measure the skin surface partial pressure of carbon dioxide, and the idea 
is then to provide an estimate of the partial pressure of arterial carbon 
dioxide. That’s the idea behind it. So, basically, these electrodes, they warm 
the skin to certain temperature. It’s usually between 42 and 44 degrees 
centigrade, whatever is used. This is done to increase the blood flow to 
the capillary beds within the actual electrode, and then CO2 is calculated 
from the massive change in pH of the electrode. I will spare you the 
details of how the equation actually works. 

So I’m personally – I’m familiar with those transcutaneous measuring 
devices from the pediatric or neonatal intensive care unit where they 
regularly use the CO2 trend monitors to minimize blood draws. They are 
calibrated by using the arterial pH CO2 as well to see how it differs from 
them, and then they are only used as trend monitors, not in a rapidly 
changing situation like in our experiments. 

To be honest, I’ve never seen them used in the OR. I’m not sure 
whether Dr. Simpao has, but I don’t think they are. I know some clinics 
use those monitors for sleep studies for suspected OSA patients. But this 
is not the domain of an anesthesiologist, so there I’m not familiar with 
exactly how this works.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Simpao, what is the presumed mecha-
nism or physiology that explains why high-flow oxygenation without 
active breathing in apneic patients or other methods of inhalation will 
remove carbon dioxide? 
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Dr. Allan Simpao: So the mechanism to explain the ventilatory 
exchange in THRIVE – thought it’d be best just to go to the source, 
which is that 2015 article, where they stated that continuous insuffla-
tion is the critical component of THRIVE, and it achieves a continuous 
positive airway pressure of approximately seven centimeters of water that 
splints the upper airway and induces shunting. Further explanations that 
continuous insufflation facilitates oxygenation and carbon dioxide clear-
ance through gaseous mixing and flushing of the dead space. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, it was important in this study 
that patients had patient airways. So how did you do that and make sure 
you were successful with this? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Well, we decided to do upper airway patency by 
using continuous jaw thrust, and we used the 70 liters per minute group 
as well (inaudible) laryngoscopy in the group (inaudible) if there’s a 
difference between continuous jaw thrust or laryngoscopy. But to ensure 
that this is actually working, it was then visually confirmed by using a 
nasopharyngeal fiberscope. It was directly induced after the start of apnea 
and then repeated at 7 minutes and 14 minutes of the apnea period. And 
we confirmed every patency, and actually, all patients achieved airway 
patency with those methods. There was a backup plan, but we actually 
didn’t have to apply this. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Simpao, so thanks for going over some 
of those situations where high-flow devices are used? Are they being used 
routinely in operating rooms, and how easy are they to use? 

Dr. Allan Simpao: So based on an informal highly biased poll of my 
colleagues and friends at pediatric hospitals in the United States, com-
mercially available high-flow devices are not common and widespread 
in ORs yet with that very large caveat at the start of that sentence. 
There are, however, reports of use in the literature, including research-
ers at Stanford Children’s who published a case series and other studies 
where it appears that they are using them in the ORs as well as at the 
University of Queensland, where Dr. Humphreys and colleagues have 
also published studies in this domain. As far as ease of use, however, the 
high-flow nasal cannula devices are relatively easy to set up and deploy in 
diverse locations. It only requires the device and an oxygen source. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, how many patients did you 
enroll, and how many achieved your goal of 15 minutes of apnea?

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  We enrolled 125 patients. That meant 25 in each 
group, and only 5 – oh, 6, sorry, of those did not reach the 15 minutes 
apnea time, so 95% reached it. And the reason was in all of those six 
patients that peripheral oxygen saturation dropped below 92%. One of 
those was in the minimal-flow group, two in the low-flow group, and 
one in the medium-flow group and two in the high-flow control groups, 
so it was pretty spread out over all of the actual groups. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, finally, what did you find? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  We were able to demonstrate the rate of CO2 
increase during apneic oxygenation is noninferior to high-flow nasal 
oxygenation at 70 liters per minute regardless of which flow rate you 
use, and the flow rates per 100% oxygen vary between 2.5 and 70 liters 
per minute. And CO2 accumulation was comparable in all conditions. 
So, therefore, the results suggest (inaudible) and confirm other studies in 
children have been done. There is actually an absence of an additional 
ventilatory effect that can be attributed to high-flow nasal oxygenation. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, in essence, high-flow or THRIVE sys-
tems do not actually ventilate patients by removing CO2?

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  Correct. There seems to be no ventilatory effect 
of those devices at high flow but also not at medium and low flow as we 
confirmed now with this study.

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Simpao, were you surprised by Dr. 
Neighbor’s findings, and why do you think that results differed from 
previous studies? 

Dr. Allan Simpao: Yes. Well, having read the original THRIVE article 
when it came out and some of the recent articles sort of following up on, 
you know, whether there was a ventilatory effect in THRIVE or should 
be THRI instead, you know, I was actually still somewhat surprised by 
Dr. Nabecker’s findings. It’s impressive, again, looking at the difference 
in ventilatory exchange with a 0.25 versus high flow – high, high flow 
of 70 liters per minute nasal oxygenation. It’s very impressive and also 
somewhat surprising. 

In terms of the differences from previous studies, I think, again, they 
should be applauded. They took a meticulous approach to addressing 
the shortcomings from those other earlier studies. And the call to action 
from the editorial from anesthesia that said, you know, this sort of 
prospective randomized trial was needed. We mentioned some of these 
in our editorial that only carbon dioxide measurements from arterial 
samples used, you know, four experimental groups and one control group 
covering a wide, wide range of oxygen flow rates. You can see their 
granular data plotted extensively, both graphical and tabular formats. It 
was just an extremely well-done call to action to address this question of 
whether or not there should still be VE in THRIVE. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Dr. Nabecker, does high-flow nasal oxygen-
ation result in positive pressure generation?

Dr. Sabine Nabecker:  It’s actually funny that you ask me that question 
because we asked ourselves the exact same question, and we tried to 
answer that in another study of our research group. It was published last 
year in (inaudible), and there we investigated airway pressures generated 
by different flow rates during high-flow nasal therapy in anesthetized and 
paralyzed apneic adults, and we compared the pressures with closed and 
open mouths. Interestingly, while the closed mouth and increasing flow 
rate, this caused a nonlinear increase in pressure. However, the pressure 
increase rate was basically negligible with an open mouth, so the airway 
pressures remained below 10 centimeters of water even with a tightly 
closed mouth and flow rate up to 80 liters per minute, so I think that’s a 
no. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So is there any physiologic explanation or 
reason why we would think that carbon dioxide can be removed via the 
lungs during apnea? 

Dr. Sabine Nabecker: Well, to my current knowledge, there is only one 
physiological mechanism left that could explain that, and that’s the car-
diogenic oscillations. So this could explain the CO2 elimination during 
apneic oxygenation. So, basically, cardiac contractions in the thoracic cav-
ity compress and expand the small airways and causing those cardiogenic 
oscillations that we all know of, and this moves the gas between 10 and 
30 mils per heartbeat. This is very low, but still, if it does that between 70 
and 100 times per minute, it’s a significant amount of gas to move. So this 
bi-directional air movement has probably the ability to provide minor 
gas transport. However, I think that there might be other physiologic 
explanations that haven’t been explored yet so far. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: I hope today’s discussion will interest many 
of our listeners and lead you to read these important articles to learn 
more. Thank you Drs. Nabecker and Simpao for discussing your work 
with us today. I wish you well as you continue your efforts to enhance 
the practice of anesthesiology and strive to improve the care of our 
patients. 

Host: You’ve been listening to the Anesthesiology journal pod-
cast, the official peer-reviewed journal of the American Society of 
Anesthesiologists. Check anesthesiology.org for an archive of this podcast 
and other related content. 


